Edith Cowan University

Advanced and Complex Medical
Emergencies (ACME) Course

Course outline
The (ACME) course is for Fellows in
Emergency Medicine and aims to use
simulation training methods to improve
the understanding of human factors
and their impact on the quality of teambased clinical care within the emergency
medicine environment. The course also
features an update on key clinical skills
with core modules on cardiovascular
instability, airway and respiratory
emergencies and complex emergencies.
While there is a significant immersive
simulation component to the course,
there are also small group discussions
and mini-scenarios on various aspects
of the complex specialty of Emergency
Medicine. The ACME course aims to
stimulate and provoke the experienced
physician practicing emergency medicine
and who wishes to be challenged.
Because the emphasis in this course is on
learning and sharing information, there is
no formal assessment of participants.

Requirements
The course is now available for:
FACEMs

ACEM trainees in their final two years

of training*
EM Certificate holders
SMO/CMOs working in emergency
departments **

* ACEM trainees in the final two years of
training must provide approval from their
DEMT that their level of experience/function
is considered appropriate.
** SMO/CMO or equivalent working in
emergency departments must provide approval
from their DEM or DEMT that their level of
experience/function is considered to be similar
to the level of a senior registrar or consultant.

Course format and duration
The course is presented over 2.5
days comprising activities which focus
on realistic simulations of common
medical emergencies. All participants
have an opportunity to participate

in the management of a simulated
emergency, and strict confidentiality is
maintained at all times.

Location
ECU Health Simulation Centre, Level 3,
Building 21. Please refer to our website
for a campus map.

Dates
4-6 September

Cost (incl GST)

$1,375 WA Dept of Health employees
$2,750 Other

Bookings and enquiries
Admin Officer
ECU Health Simulation Centre
Edith Cowan University
Phone: (61 8) 6304 0000

ACME Course Provider

Further Information

Email: simulation@ecu.edu.au Website: www.ecu.edu.au/simulation
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